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Brief Note on Our History 
Veritas House opened as a family and youth refuge in Bathurst 1981. We have since grown 
into one of our region’s largest providers of Foster Care and Youth Homelessness Services, 
supporting young people to be safe, secure and valued.

Traditional Acknowledgement
We acknowledge the traditional owners of the land on which Veritas House operates,
the Wiradjuri Nation and pay our respect to Elders past, present and future.

Veritas House is accredited by the Office of the Children’s Guardian, Accredited at 
Certificate Level of the Australian Service Excellence Standards, and is registered as

a charity with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC).
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After some difficult years, 2021-22 opened with the promise 
of much brighter times. But unfortunately, the reality has 
been that the year continued to throw out challenges for 
Veritas including: the continuation of the  COVID-19 
pandemic, severe weather events, growing housing prices 
and rapidly rising cost of living  pressures. We know these 
have a significant impact on everyone, but especially the 
vulnerable people in our community who are the focus of 
our work. As we reflect on the year, what springs to mind 
are the many incredible achievements of Veritas House in 
such uncertain and challenging times. But that is what we 
do at Veritas; we work together to be the anchor, during 
testing and tough times, for our community. 

Veritas House continued to grow steadily with our 
workforce increasing to over 100 staff and 80 carer 
households. Our revenue grew by 5% over the financial 
year, allowing us to support even more people within our 
communities. In the past twelve months Veritas House 
supported over 900 children, young people, and families 
in Western NSW. 

We currently deliver nine NSW Government Department 
of Communities and Justice contracts in:

• Youth Specialist Homelessness Services (SHS) in 
Orange & Bathurst, 

• Homeless Youth Assistance Program (HYAP), 

• Targeted Earlier Intervention (TEI), 

• Premier’s Youth Initiative (PYI) 

• Case Work Support Service (CWSS)

• Permanency Support Program (PSP also known as 
Foster Care)

• Supported Independent Living (SIL)

• Interim Care Model (ICM)

Geoffrey Hastings

Over the past few years Veritas House has nurtured and 
developed a new area of the business called the Clinical 
and Consultation Service (CCS) led by Peter Rohr. CCS 
aims to assist with a range of mental health concerns, 
such as depression and anxiety, as well as issues relating 
to family relationships and parenting. The CCS team 
provide psychometric assessments to assist individuals 
and families understand an individual’s strengths and 
struggles in cognitive and adaptive functioning. For 
organisations, we also offer services such as Family 
Group Conferencing, Parent-Child Interaction Therapy 
(PCIT), and professional supervision. Our clinicians are 
all highly trained and have a particular focus on working 
with children, young people and families engaged with 
Veritas House’s internal services. The team has recently 
expanded its capacity to accept community referrals in 
Bathurst and Orange.

In November 2021 our Specialist Homelessness Service 
(SHS) achieved accreditation in the Australian Service 
Excellence Standards (ASES). Achieving accreditation 
was acknowledgment of our commitment to continually 
improving our processes, systems and service delivery, 
and the hard work and dedication of the SHS team and 
broader Agency to improving how we support and deliver 
services. The journey does not stop there, however, as we 
will continue to look for ways to improve how we work.  

Jody Pearce

As we reflect on the year, what springs 
to mind are the many incredible 
achievements of Veritas House in such 
uncertain and challenging times.
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in December 2021 we commissioned an independent 
review of our current Permanency Support Program 
(PSP) operational structure and high-risk compliance 
areas. it’s important to note that in commissioning this 
review, the process took place against a background of 
PSP having performed strongly. the review was about 
further strengthening and building on the gains we 
have made as a team over the past few years, despite 
the challenges we have faced due to COViD-19. the 
review recommendations had a strong focus on staff 
development and support, whilst also looking at how we 
could better support our foster carers to deliver the best 
possible care to children and young people. One outcome 
from the review was the establishment of the Carer 
Advisory Group, bringing together the voices of Veritas 
House authorised Carers and staff representatives to 
work together to find solutions to challenging problems.

Early in 2022 we undertook a brand refresh that included 
our treasured Veritas House logo, which has served us 
very well over the past eleven years! However, like many 
things in life, we felt it needed a refresh to ensure it remains 
contemporary and fit for purpose. You may notice there is 
only a subtle departure from our existing colours, however, 
the overall feel is more refined, cohesive, and sophisticated. 

During the year Veritas House conducted comprehensive 
consultation with children, young people, carers, families, 
staff, funders, stakeholders and peer organisations, to 
inform the Strategic Plan for the Agency for 2022-2025. 
We’d like to thank every participant for their feedback on 
the strengths and the opportunities for Veritas House. Our 
new strategic plan will be launched later in the year, and 
we look forward to bringing our new three-year plan to life.

in June 2022, Veritas House celebrated its belated 
40th anniversary, after several postponements due 
to COViD-19. it was amazing to see the community’s 
support of Veritas House at our Winter Ball. the funds 
raised at this event all contributed to our transitional 
Youth Housing Appeal. the fun, celebration, and 
recognition of the hard work of the team was incredibly 
moving to see. thank you to the team and our supporters 
for bringing the event to life.

the tireless efforts of the Veritas House team and our 
supporters saw us realise a long-term dream; the purchase 
of our first transitional youth housing property in Orange. 
this property will be a safe and secure location for young 
people that need care and protection as they transition 
to independence. in a housing market that is challenging 
for most, our vulnerable cohorts have this property, a 
beacon of hope, chance, and opportunity. We now own a 
transitional property in Bathurst and in Orange, which are 
hopefully the beginning of many to come. 

As part of our commitment to diversifying the business to 
create a more holistic continuum of care for local young 
people, Veritas House has partnered with Orygen and 
will soon deliver a trauma informed education, training 
and employment program supporting vulnerable young 
people in Veritas’ Out of Home Care and Homelessness 
Services in Central Western NSW. 

And if the year wasn’t big enough, we also managed 
to refurbish a whole new building and complete minor 
works to our Sale St Orange office. After a journey filled 
with high and lows, we completed the refurbishment of 
98 Keppel St, Bathurst.  thankfully building works came 
in on budget and the teams and our service users are 
very happy with the new property. 

2021-22 has been a successful year at Veritas. We’ve 
remained true to our values under trying circumstances. 
We would like to acknowledge the amazing efforts of the 
whole team and of the Board, and to thank everyone for 
their unity, resilience, and commitment to the agency’s 
vison. Our mission of creating a socially just and caring 
community in which every person is safe, secure and 
valued is shared by everyone of our staff and Board 
members, and we see it reflected everyday in the work 
they do. We look forward to seeing what we can achieve 
together over the next 12 months. 

During the year Veritas House conducted 
comprehensive consultation with 
children, young people, carers, families, 
staff, funders, stakeholders and peer 
organisations, to inform the Strategic Plan 
for the Agency for 2022-2025. 



Our ViSiON 
Our Vision is to contribute to the creation of a socially just and caring community 
in which every person is safe, secure and valued.

Our MiSSiON 
Veritas House provides innovative, accessible, responsive services to the 
community through the provision of care, support and advocacy.

Our mission is to: 

• End the cycle of homelessness 

• Empower people to reach their full potential 

• Strengthen interpersonal, family and community relationships, and 

• Work in the best interests of children and young people in Out of Home Care. 

Our VAluEs 
Our core operating values influence the culture and public image of Veritas.  
they articulate ideals that we aspire to hold ourselves accountable for and
offer guidance about how we behave in carrying out our mission. 

relationships 
We are all connected and the way we behave towards each other matters. Showing respect, being 
inclusive and communicating in a kind and honest way gives everyone the opportunity to feel valued. 
Strong relationships lead to mutual understanding and support. 

collaboration 
We work together to solve problems and deliver solutions. We understand that bringing people together 
fosters empathy, builds trust and sparks creativity. Collaboration helps us achieve our goals and the goals 
of the children, young people and others we work with.  

compassion 
With an open mind, we accept people without prejudice or judgement. Compassion opens our minds to 
others, regardless of our differences. Compassion allows us to work in a caring, well-informed way that 
respects the experiences and needs of the people we work with.  

authenticity 
We are true to ourselves and stand up for what we believe, regardless of pressure from others. We don’t 
try to be what we’re not, and this transparency means others know where they stand with us. Our actions 
are genuine and without pretence.



Serving Our Community for Over 40 Years 
2021 marked Veritas House’s 40th Anniversary. During that time, the agency has experienced many changes, but its core 
values and purpose have remained the same. Former CEO, Rob McAlary, current CEO, Jody Pearce and long-serving employee, 
Heather Johnston, reflect on the impact Veritas House has been making since its establishment in 1981. 

ROB: from my experience, the essence of Veritas House 
is kindness. 

i started as a youth worker with Veritas House, and 
within a few years became the Chief Executive Officer, 
or Coordinator we called it back then, for about 20 
years. Veritas House was unique as it was the only youth 
accommodation option available in our region.

the name ‘Veritas House’ came from a building which 
was initially used to accommodate people in crisis, which 
was part of a complex of buildings near mount Panorama, 
known as the Hallows. Each building had a different Latin 
name and one of those buildings was Veritas [meaning 
truth] and so, Veritas House came from that. 

JODY: Unfortunately, the social issues we were seeing 
then are still prevalent today; the lack of affordable 
housing for young people, and the inability, even if 
young people are working, to be able to afford shelter is 
striking. i have the utmost respect for our service users, 
and i’m constantly amazed at their resilience, their good 
humour, their bravery and their courage to move through 
the issues they’re facing.

We work with young people that need care and protection. 
We support over 800 children, families and foster carers 
each year, which is a huge impact and something that 
we’re all proud of. We also provide safe and secure 
accommodation through our youth refuges, our interim 
care home and transitional housing properties.

Young people come to us in crisis; their world has been 
torn apart. We support them through that crisis and it’s 
a privilege to see them reconnected with their family, 
with their school, help them find housing and hope for a 
brighter future. 

HEATHER: there’s been a myriad of changes in that time, 
back then we had a staff of about a dozen and now in 2022, 
there’s a staff of over 100, across Bathurst and Orange.

Our organisation continues to provide opportunities and 
experiences for a whole range of people, but particularly 
young people who come from adverse environments 
and who are often disadvantaged in the community. But 
there’s always positive good news story. One person 
that comes to mind, i met as an adolescent. She came 
into Out-of-Home Care and worked through her trauma. 
Now, as an adult, she is a foster Carer herself and 
provides the most beautiful trauma-informed care to the 
young people she cares for. She is able to use her own 
experience in a really positive way to make better lives 
for the young people she’s caring for.
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1981
Veritas House was founded and 
in its first year, the refuge housed 
approximately 100 young people.

1988
the Workout Scheme was 
introduced to provide residents 
with employment opportunities.

1991 
the team consisted of 6 full-time 
and 1 part-time staff member.

2013
Veritas House secured funding for 
the foster Care Program.

2014
Veritas House successfully 
tendered for the Emerge Orange 
Youth refuge, expanding its 
services beyond Bathurst.

2019
Veritas House introduces 
Supported independent Living
and residential Services 
operational portfolio.

2021
Celebrating 40 years of impact. 
the team has grown to over 100 
staff and 80 carer households.



PErmANENCY SUPPOrt PrOGrAm

the Permanency Support Program (PSP) aims to provide care and support to children and young people who are in 
Statutory Out of Home Care. Our program is aimed at providing Permanency (restoration, Guardianship, Pre-adoption) 
so that all children and young people can flourish. Our children and young people are supported by foster or kinship 
carers, who are guided and supported by the dedicated staff of Veritas House. the Permanency Support Program provides 
tailored services to vulnerable children so that they can grow up in safe, nurturing, stable, secure and loving homes.

Our Case Work Support Service (CWSS) assists the PSP team to facilitate meaningful family time, mentoring and 
transports. this work is incredibly important as connection to family, community, culture and identity is a strong focus 
for the Children and Young People we work with. 

Our goal as a team for 2021-22 has been to ensure that we are adhering to the Permanency Goals for Children and 
Young People in care. this has been exciting and rewarding work and we have been successful in restoring children 
home to their birth families. this along with equal successes in supporting some of our foster carers in their court 
applications for Guardianship. Our carers play an integral role in supporting the Permanency Goals and ensure that we 
are able to bring these goals to life.

As a result of the independent review into our Permanency Support Program, commissioned in December 2021, 
our operational structure has been strengthened thanks to the incredible commitment and cooperation of staff and 
stakeholders. the review fortified our commitment to carer learning, development and support, and lead to the 
establishment of the Carer Advisory Group, bringing together the voices of Veritas House authorised Carers and staff 
representatives for collaborative problem solving.
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Permanency Care Goals:

10 restoration

3 Guardianship

1 Pre-adoption

74 long term care/Kinship

Children in care as at 30/6/2022

1 0-11 months

8 1-2 yrs

14 3-6 yrs

31 7-11 yrs

24 12-15 yrs

10 16-18 yrs

88 TOTAl



safe and sound: A story of Family restoration 

Gwen believes the idea of restoration can be a barrier for 
some people who are considering becoming foster carers, 
but she believes that you can’t go into fostering thinking 
you’re going to gain a ‘forever’ child. 

“i take my hat off to Penny she is one strong woman. Her 
whole focus has been Charlotte, which helped Charlotte and 
helped her to have good rapport with me also,” said Gwen. 
“i’ve always gone into fostering knowing that while they’re 
in my home, i treat them the same way as i treat all my other 
children and love them. But restoration is always a possibility 
and it’s a good thing. it’s very important.”

And while Charlotte is now restored home, Penny is ensuring 
Charlotte continues to remain connected to Gwen.

“i am grateful that Charlotte ended up in a good place. to this 
day, she still goes and spends days with Gwen and her family 
and has sleepovers,” said Penny. “Because Gwen had her for 
so long, she’s like another mum for Charlotte. So, i don’t want 
to break that.

“Having Charlotte back living with me again is absolutely 
amazing. it’s what i’ve worked towards. She’s eight years old 
now and not without new challenges but it’s just amazing to 
have her home again,” said Penny. 

*Names changed and generic image used to protect privacy.

Restoration is reuniting a child or young person with their parents 
when it is safe to do so. It is the preferred option for children and 
young people placed in Out of Home Care while their family is 
supported to build skills to keep their children safe and ensure 
they will thrive when they return. But its success often relies on 
the commitment of caseworkers, foster carers and parents, as 
has been demonstrated in one recent case being celebrated by 
Veritas House. 

Eight-year-old Charlotte* was two when she came into the 
care of Veritas House foster carer, Gwen*, who believes 
her relationship with Charlotte’s mother, Penny* made the 
transition easier.

“Penny and i had a good relationship from the start. She always 
understood that, as a carer, i was there to help Charlotte, and 
there was no resentment towards me,” said Gwen. “Charlotte 
always had regular contact with her mum; three times a week 
without fail, which was brilliant for both of them. We did 
visitations together - it wasn’t with a caseworker, it was with 
Penny and i, which was great for Charlotte.”

Attending these contacts was incredibly important to Penny, 
but at times was challenging, with her needing to use public 
transport or borrow a car; navigating technology when Covid 
prevented face-to-face visits; and negotiating with employers 
to take time away from the workplace to attend.

“i did anything that i could possibly do; i did about 10 
parenting courses in a year, i got a job, i got my L’s and then 
my P’s. i did what i thought would be best for Charlotte. it 
was always what could i do to better myself for Charlotte,” 
explained Penny. “i started counselling, which helped me 
come to terms with everything that had happened; the grief 
of losing [custody of] Charlotte, as well as the emotional 
and financial abuse, control and domestic violence i was 
experiencing from my partner. Ending my 8-year relationship 
with him made it all come to light, so i sought counselling so 
that i could be the best mum i could be.”

in addition to focusing on self-improvement, Penny also 
looked for ways that she could show her appreciation to 
Gwen for the home she was providing to Charlotte. 

“Carers, like Gwen, they’re taking in someone else’s child 
out of the goodness of their heart; they don’t know a kid’s 
background, they just take them in and love them like their 
own. i was absolutely grateful for everything she’s done for 
Charlotte, so i’d take Charlotte to the shops and let her pick 
out some items for Gwen; and go out and i’d buy her mother’s 
Day gifts and Christmas presents. it’s being grateful for what 
someone else is doing for your child,” said Penny.



the Veritas House Homelessness and Early intervention 
(HEi) services support young people and their families to 
work through challenges they are facing. Support provided 
is tailored to the needs of individuals and families and 
works to achieve more positive life outcomes, increasing 
wellbeing and preventing issues escalating.

Our Youth Specialist Homelessness Services (SHS) 
include early intervention and prevention, rapid 
rehousing, crisis and transitional accommodation and 
intensive responses for service users. Our Homeless 
Youth Assistance Program (HYAP) supports young 
people aged 12-15 years who are experiencing or 
at risk of homelessness, through individualised case 
management focusing on rebuilding relationships 
with family, kin and culture, and supporting access to 
education, training and employment, and health and 
mental health services. Our targeted family Service 
(tfS) provides parenting programs and support tailored 
to meet the needs of families who have children 0-17 
years old within the Bathurst area. 

Our HEi teams achieved ASES certification in June 2022, 
an achievement that ensures our teams are meeting 
industry standards and are continuously improving the 
quality of the services on offer to some of our most 
vulnerable community members. A new structure was 
also introduced to the HEi teams enabling better service 
provision and staff wellbeing. 

“People need to know that homelessness 
isn’t just about not having a house. People 
need to understand what homelessness 
does to children and young people, and 
what it takes from them and how hard it is 
to build them back up.

Veritas House offers holistic supports, not 
just a place to stay. More than a roof, more 
than clothes, more than food, it’s about 
love and kindness and patience and care.” 
- Emily*, former Veritas House Service User

HOmELESSNESS AND
EArLY iNtErVENtiON SErViCES

of all HEI service users
identified as Aborigianl and/or Torres 
Straight islander39%
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72% of Bathurst SHS service users
were experiencing homelessness

28% were at risk of homelessness

56% of Orange SHS service users
were experiencing homelessness

44% were at risk of homelessness

24%
of the service users experiencing
homelessness received crisis
accommodation

37% received transitional accommodation 
response and the remaining received 
Case Management and/or Outreach 
support in the community

Of all Homeless Youth Assistance Program (HYAP) 
service users

75% received Crisis Accommodation
through our SHS refuges 



supporting the Teams that support the Community

Corporate Services and Finance
Our Corporate Services team are responsible primarily 
for the smooth running of our three offices - two 
in Bathurst and one in Orange, and our residential 
accommodation properties; the management of 
our vehicle fleet; and the coordination between our 
external it and telecommunication partners and our 
staff. Our finance team oversee all finance functions of 
the organisation including payroll and the external audit 
and is based in Bathurst.

During the second half of 2021-22 we: 

• leased a new registered office at 98-100 Keppel 
Street in Bathurst that required a major office refit 
(change of use from a retail premises). 

• made good on our previous registered office at

 106-108 russell Street in Bathurst.

• leased additional office space upstairs at our
 29-31 Sale Street office in Orange.

these changes have greatly improved our offices for 
our current staff compliment with some capacity for 
future growth.

Business Development
Our Business Development team may be small, but a 
snapshot of just some of the achievements over the 
past 12 months is impressive. 

Our Operational Compliance Officer supported 
the Homelessness and Early intervention teams to 
attain Australian Service Excellence Standards (ASES) 
accreditation for the first time; redesigned the risk 
framework for the agency; and has maintained more 
than 70 policies, 100 procedures and 300 templates, 
ensuring they meet all legislative and compliance 
requirements. 

Our marketing and Communications Officer organised 
the Winter Ball which was attended by almost 400 people 
and raised more than $60,000; introduced a customer 
relationship management platform to support our donor 
relations; and conducted a Youth Art Project and other 
initiatives to commemorate Veritas’ 40th anniversary. 

And finally, after more than three years of fundraising 
achieving more than $280,000 in funds, a two-bedroom 
unit was purchased in Orange to support young people 
transitioning from homelessness to live independently 
– a significant milestone in the agency’s history and one 
that will make a significant impact for vulnerable young 
people in our region for years to come.

COrPOrAtE SErViCES

of the service users experiencing
homelessness received crisis
accommodation

received transitional accommodation 
response and the remaining received 
Case Management and/or Outreach 
support in the community

Of all Homeless Youth Assistance Program (HYAP) 
service users

received Crisis Accommodation
through our SHS refuges 



Veritas’ Supported independent Living (SiL) program 
provides the opportunity for young people leaving Out of 
Home Care (OOHC) to experience living independently with 
the support of caseworkers and support staff for up to 2 
years. this program ensures young people aged at least 16 
and classified low to medium needs have the necessary skills 
to live independently and manage a successful tenancy. in 
2021-22, SiLs has expanded from Bathurst and Orange 
to support young people in Dubbo and mudgee; and has 
also supported five young people to complete their Higher 
School Certificate and graduate Year 12.

the interim Care model (iCm) is a short-term model for 
children and young people aged 9 – 14 years who are in 
OOHC and classified as low to medium needs. iCm homes 
provide a safe and home-like environment for young people 
who are currently or at risk of being placed into alternative 
care arrangements because no suitable kinship or foster 
care placement is available. to meet the growing need for 
iCm in the Western region, Veritas opened our 2nd iCm 
house in Bathurst, Helix House - a 3-bed model which 
has doubled our iCm staffing needs. iCm provided some 
fantastic outcomes this past year, including successfully 
placing a young person from a local CSC into a foster care 
placement with Veritas House carers; and supporting young 
people into kin and foster care placements and restoration 
back home to mum.

the Premier’s Youth initiative (PYi) is a support service 
for young people who are identified as being vulnerable 
to experiencing homelessness on exit from OOHC. the 
program aims to build the long-term capacity and resilience of 
young people through Employment and Education mentors, 
Personal Advisors and transitional Support workers who 
support young people in subsidised accommodation. Over the 
past year, Veritas has brought the education and employment 
arm in-house, utilising the individual Placement and Support 
(iPS) model, which has seen an increase in young people 
engaged in employment and education courses and in stable 
employment and traineeships. PYi has also transitioned many 
young people through the program by successfully giving 
them the skills to manage a tenancy alone and in some cases 
buy a house as well.
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From Strength to Strength: 
Ella’s Journey to living 
independently 
Ella joined the Premier’s Youth Initiative program in 2019 
while living in Out-of-Home Care and attending her local 
high school. Since then she has experienced numerous 
transitions and achieved many milestones on her way 
to living independently. Ella, with her Education and 
Employment Mentor, Tyler Martin, tells her story

ella: i grew up in a really small, rural town. there’s like, 
900 people in the town i’m from. i went to the local 
high school, i loved it. i always knew i wanted to go to 
university and that it was definitely something i wanted 
to achieve. i was ecstatic when i got the email saying i’d 
been accepted into CSU [Charles Sturt University], but i 
was by myself, so i walked all the way to school so i could 
tell everyone. my teachers were so excited for me. i got a 
scholarship from high school as well as some scholarships 
from the Uni for accommodation. i’m actually the first 
person in my biological family to go to university, but it 
meant moving from the town i’d grown up in.

it was very nerve wracking moving so far away from 
home, but i had a lot of support. James, from Veritas 
House, he’s my Personal Advisor, he helped me through 
the whole transition. And tyler, she’s my Education and 
Employment mentor. She’s really cool! my family aren’t 
close, so just knowing that James and tyler are only a 
text away is comforting. tyler even helped me land a 
job in my industry. i’m doing a Bachelor of Educational 
Studies and a job came up at an Out-of-School-Hours 
Care program. She helped me through the application 
process, and helped me prep for the interview. 

SUPPOrtED iNDEPENDENt LiViNG
AND rESiDENtiAL SErViCES 

the Premier’s youth initiative (Pyi)
is a support service for young people who 

are identified as being vulnerable
to experiencing homelessness on exit

from out of home care (oohc).

suPPOrTEd INdEPENdENT lIVINg

young people were supported in
sIl properties14
identify as Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait islander12

entered into
Apprenticeship/
Traineeship2 graduated

from Year 125
found employment
(including casual, part time and full time)5



tyler: together we wrote a cover letter, and i helped her get 
her Working with Children’s Check, which was a requirement 
for the position. She was so nervous for the interview, so we 
practiced and practiced. After the interview, the employer 
rang me for a reference and said amazing things about Ella 
and how well she conducted herself in the interview.

ella: When i found out i got the job, tyler was the first 
person i called. i think she was more excited than i was; 
she was like screaming through the phone. Balancing work 
and study has been a bit tricky, but i’ve got tutors for all my 
subjects and that’s helped heaps.

tyler: Ella’s enthusiasm for work is admirable. initially, she 
was set in thinking she had to say yes to every shift, but we 
worked together to find a balance and keep Uni a priority. 
As an Education and Employment mentor i’m helping her to 
understand her rights and responsibilities, and to help her 
navigate employer expectations. Ella has a brilliant employer 
who supports her fully. 

ella: i love working with kids. my teachers helped me a lot 
towards the end of my schooling, and i’ve always looked up 
to them, so if i can become a teacher and i can give back 
a little bit then that’s really important to me. in the future, 
i’d like to move back home and become a teacher. my 
dream is to open a community centre and help support my 
community back at home. it’s just baby steps at the moment, 
but that’s my ultimate goal. 

tyler: i have loved watching Ella’s confidence grow. She’s 
so passionate and excited about what she does. i enjoy 
having the opportunity to work one-on-one with clients like 
her to build a relationship, work through challenges and find 
opportunities together. it makes the biggest difference. 

ella: i want to say thank you to Veritas House. i don’t 
think i would have gotten where i am without them. A lot 
of people don’t realize what they do; i definitely didn’t know 
the extent of what they do. But it actually impacts young 
people’s lives; they actually help a lot. i probably wouldn’t 
even be at university at the moment and doing what i’m 
doing without James and tyler. 

*Names changed and generic images used to protect privacy.

my dream is to open a community centre
and help support my community back at home.

young people were 
supported through
PYi this year

90

completed the 
program meeting all 
their goals
in the exit plan

36

PrEMIEr’s YOuTH INITIATIVEINTErIM CArE

young people stayed in our
interim Care Home this year:11
found a home with Veritas House foster carers

found a home with foster carers
from another agency
young person found a home with family
in kinship foster care placement
young person was restored home
to their biological parents

2
2
1
1
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CLiNiCAL AND
CONSULtAtiON SErViCES

Clinical and Consultation Services (CCS) has the aim of 
making available a group of multi-disciplinary clinicians 
who are experienced and skilled in working with children, 
young people and families with trauma. Our service 
offers assessment services, therapy, supervision, training, 
consultation and behaviour support throughout the 
various programs of Veritas House, and increasingly being 
available to others within our local communities.  

2021-22 has been a year which saw the CCS program 
continue to mature. As a new initiative in 2019, the service 
has consolidated itself within Veritas House this year, 
and grown in the services offered across Veritas House 
programs. more specialised assessment services, training 
delivery of evidence-based programs, ongoing delivery of 
therapeutic supports, and improvements in the behaviour 
support plans and services have been the feature of the 
last 12 months. this has been achieved in conjunction 
with increased capability for delivering services outside 
the programs of Veritas House in our local communities 
with children, young people and families.  

Creating a space Where 
Everyone Feels safe: Bringing 
Therapeutic Crisis Intervention 
to Veritas House
in 2021, Veritas House committed to implementing 
a crisis prevention and intervention system across 
the agency which seeks to create a trauma-sensitive 
environment where young people are safe and 
supported to learn emotional regulation and effective 
coping skills. this system, known as therapeutic Crisis 
intervention (tCi), equips staff to de-escalate potential 
crisis situations and respond in a therapeutic manner. 
Clinical and Consultation Services manager, Peter 
rohr, Operations manager for Supported independent 
Living & residential Services, Bronte Emanuel and 
Caseworker, Samuel Chappell, discuss the impact tCi is 
already having for staff and service users. 

Peter: therapeutic Crisis intervention (tCi) is a way 
of working with children and young people who have 
experienced trauma, to help them manage situations of 
crisis to achieve higher outcomes for them as individuals, 
as well as for the organisation. Everyone of us has a role 
to play in the lives of the young people and the families 
we work with, whether that’s a role directly working 
with children or it’s a role in marketing or finance, it’s 
essential we have a consistent understanding and idea 
of what we’re doing and why we’re doing it.

Bronte: tCi gives us a consistent framework and 
language across all programs, at every level of the 
agency. We’re starting to look at the implementation of 
tCi across all domains, adapting policies and procedures 
to use tCi principles and we’ve incorporated the 
individual Crisis Support Plan documentation into our 
practice. Knowing tCi is beneficial for all staff, whether 
you’re a case worker, residential worker or on reception; 
if you’re that first respondent to a young person, or 
even parents and carers in distress, tCi covers all areas. 
it’s proving particularly effective in our 24/7 services 
such as the youth refuge and interim Care home, where 
staff are reporting they feel more confident on shift. 

Peter: Children and young people with an experience 
of trauma will undoubtedly have moments of crisis. 
tCi is about ensuring that, when crises occur, how we 
manage them will help our service users feel supported 
and be able to learn from those experiences as well. 

Close to

400 hours of direct therapy work with 
children and young people

Over

600 hours of professional supervision
helping to support professional 
practice of our Veritas House staff

Completing over

970 hours of work in the development 
and implementation of behaviour 
support plans, assisting carers, 
caseworkers and others understand 
and respond effectively to the needs 
of children and young people

Over

140 hours of support delivered to our 
Authorised Foster Carers
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Peter: tCi has played a significant role in holding [foster 
care] placements together that were beginning to struggle. 
there’s been a couple of instances where we’ve been able 
to support households and share tCi skills with carers 
who want to understand and respond to sometimes 
violent behaviors from kids in their care. thanks to their 
commitment and enthusiasm, with the support of tCi 
trained staff who’ve been able to share tCi skills with 
them, those placements have remained in place, where 
they might otherwise have broken down. 

saM: tCi is about helping young people with a trauma 
background find new, more effective ways of coping with 
difficult emotions and building that relationship between 
them and the youth worker or carer. tCi isn’t a magic wand 
where you make their problems go away, but it allows you 
to support the young person, help them co-regulate during a 
crisis or even a potentially violent outburst and build resilience 
for their future. i wholeheartedly recommend it. Nothing has 
had a greater effect on my work than tCi; it’s amazing.

Peter: One of the most crucial groups who are essential to 
what happens for young people are our carers. they see a 
lot of the same pain-based behaviors we see in the interim 
Care home so we’re looking at rolling the modified version 
of tCi, tCi for families, out to carers and families soon.

saM: Shortly after i’d finished tCi training, i was able to put 
it into practice. One afternoon in our interim Care home, 
a young girl staying with us learned that her swimming 
lesson had been canceled. She loves swimming and so she 
was really upset. As someone who’s experienced trauma 
in her life, she has difficulty regulating her emotions, so 
this was a triggering moment. then she found out what 
was for dinner, which she didn’t like it. She started yelling, 
throwing books and tipping furniture over. 

the first thing i did was to ask myself; What am i feeling? 
What might she be feeling or what does she need in this 
moment? this helped me to self-regulate in order to 
provide her with the support she needed and to start using 
the behaviour support techniques from tCi. i remained 
close enough to her to let her know i was there [proximity]. 
i said, “i can see you’re really upset,” [reflective responses] 
and asked, “Do you want to talk about it?” [conversation 
starters]. When she didn’t say anything, i just sat with her 
[silence] and she eventually calmed down, which allowed 
me to implement the Life Space interview. She was able 
to explain that she was feeling angry because she felt 
like she had no control over decisions being made that 
day. So together we worked on developing alternative 
stress responses and strategies. Once she felt heard and 
understood, she began helping me pick all the books back 
up off the floor, corrected the overturned furniture, and 
apologised for her reaction. 

therapeutic crisis intervention is about helping young people with a trauma background
find new, more effective ways of coping with difficult emotions

and building that relationship between them and the youth worker or carer.

One of the Veritas House staff groups on completion of the three and a half day training program in Bathurst.



106 total number of employees
as of 30th June 2022

“Veritas House staff are the 
cornerstone of what we do.
We can’t do it without them.
They are all pretty amazing humans 
who dedicate their practice to 
supporting children and young 
people. They are kind, they are 
funny, they are creative, they’re 
innovative. They care.”
– Jody Pearce, CEO
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CELEBrAtiNG OUr PEOPLE

Careers in Community Services
Veritas House is a vibrant, community-based organisation 
with a specific focus on supporting vulnerable young people 
across a range of programs. This affords an abundance 
of opportunities for learning, growing and professional 
development, as evidenced by Toneya and Katon who 
shared their experiences working with Veritas. 

KATON: i started as a casual worker with Veritas House 
about eight years ago, in what was known back then 
as Non-Placement Support Services (NPSS). Up until 
then, i had worked as an Aboriginal Education and 
Engagement Officer, and had been coaching kids footy. 
But i was on the lookout for other opportunities. my 
brother-in-law was doing his tAfE prac at Veritas and 
he told me, “this is exactly what you need to be doing. 
You need to go down and see Jody Pearce and have a 
chat with her.” So i did. i was introduced to Sarah Luff 
and soon after i started a traineeship. it was a good 
pathway into this field, a really good opportunity.

TONEYA: my first interaction with Veritas House was 
in 2012. i was studying my Diploma in Community 
Services and completed my prac placement with the 
Specialist Homelessness Services (SHS) team. i came 
back in 2013 and joined the NPSS team as a casual 
worker, until sometime in 2014, as i found employment 
with another agency. After a year or so, i got a call 
from Jody letting me know a full-time position as a 
Permanency Support Program (PSP) caseworker was 
available and she encouraged me to apply. i was a PSP 
caseworker for a number of years until i successfully 
applied for the Premier’s Youth initiative (PYi) team 
Leader role and started that program within Veritas 
House. i was with PYi until 2019, when i was promoted 
to the Supported independent Living and residential 
Services (SiLArS) Operations manager. this portfolio 
saw me develop the Supported independent Living 
Services, including the residential accommodation, 
known as melaleuca House. At the end of 2020, i 
moved back into PSP, this time as the Operations 
manager overseeing the service’s entire portfolio.

i can attest there are definitely opportunities at Veritas 
if you’re willing to put your hand up and go for them! 
Each of the different programs work very differently, 
and if you can experience all of them, you’ll get a better 
sense of where you fit and where you want to be.

15 new positions were created
in 2021-22

13 casual staff went on to gain 
permanent employment 2021-22
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KATON: i can second that. Having worked with kids 
in Out-of-Home Care before SHS, i’m able to better 
understand what they may have gone through and 
therefore how best to work with kids who have left care. 
my philosophy is, when i see a challenge, i don’t see it 
as a challenge but as an opportunity to learn something. 
So when i’m working with young people, if they’re facing 
a challenge or an issue, i’m able to work that through 
with them, breaking it down, weighing up the negatives 
and focusing on the positives. really, it’s about being 
solution focused. i’ve learnt that from my personal life 
experiences. Not many people know that i was homeless 
when i was a kid. that experience has given me greater 
insight; now i’m able to understand what happened and 
how it happened and can transfer that to help other 
young people understand why they may be in a similar 
position. together we can unpack it, figure out what we 
can do and focus on the positive things in life. it’s about 
putting that sense of hope in the young people i work 
with as well; just talking to them and telling them “it’s 
gonna be okay. it’s gonna be tough for a little bit, but it’s 
gonna get better.” 

TONEYA: Yeah. i’m motivated by my own life experiences 
to do what i do too. i always knew that i wanted to work 
in this field and if the work is done well, we can do really 
great things and achieve good outcomes for kids, families 
and carers. i strongly believe in changing the cycle of 
disadvantage and trauma; it takes a village to raise a child 
and a lot of the families we work with don’t have that, 
or if they do their village has unsafe people in it. So, we 
become a part of their village. that’s how i see Veritas 
House and our foster Carers for those families. 

KATON: Veritas also offers lots of flexibility. in regard 
to education and training, if you’re doing a degree, they 
accommodate that, so you can take the day off to study 
or go to classes. And they support employees’ families 
too: there’s been times when i needed to be here, 
there and everywhere, and they’re very understanding 
and supportive. it feels good to be part of a growing 
organisation, which still holds that close family feel. 
Veritas House still has that same coziness of “We support 
each other” as when i first started here. 

TONEYA: Yeah, i’ve also appreciated the opportunity 
to grow personally; the training and development, and 
professional supervision that’s always been offered. i’m 
currently studying full-time and working full-time, and 
i’ve built a career here. i believe in our values, and they 
align with my own. i love all the programs Veritas has, i 
see the beauty in each of them and i think all of them do 
very different, but beautiful work, for our community.

it feels good to be part of a growing organisation,
which still holds that close family feel. 

If you are interested in working with a community-based 
organisation with a focus on supporting vulnerable children,
young people, their families and carers, visit the careers page
on our webiste at veritashouse.org.au



BECOmE iNVOLVED

dONATE 
Veritas House is registered as a charity with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission (ACNC) and is 
endorsed as a Deductible Gift recipient (DGr), so all donations over $2 are tax-deductible. Any donation large or 
small, one-off or recurring will help Veritas continue to deliver accommodation and support services to vulnerable 
children, young people and families in Western NSW. We have adapted our initiatives to support online fundraising, with 
a particular focus on our two major fundraising appeals.

Transitional Youth Housing Appeal
Veritas supports hundreds of young people experiencing or at risk of homelessness in our region each year. With limited 
finances, no prior rental history and a private rental market with very few vacancies, obtaining approval for a lease for many 
of the young people who cannot return safely to their homes can be challenging. for example, our Supported independent 
Living Service applied for 69 properties in the last 12 months and secured just five. Our transitional Youth Housing program, 
utilising properties owned by Veritas aims to help overcome this. Clients are charged below-market rent for up to six months 
and case workers support the young person during this time to develop independent living skills including budgeting, 
tenant rights and responsibilities and planning simple, economical and nutritious meals. At the conclusion of the six months, 
Veritas provides a reference and advocacy and support for the young person to secure long-term accommodation through 
social housing or the private rental market. 

Education and Employment Fund
many of the young people Veritas staff work with are overcoming some major obstacles in their lives and at the same 
time trying to continue their education or enter the workforce. for many, finding funds for necessary educational 
resources such as workboots for apprentices or books and laptops for students can be another barrier to try to 
overcome. the Veritas Education and Employment fund invests all donations received, with the income earned 
annually used to support young people in the local region to pursue their vocational ambitions.

to find out more about our fundraising appeals or to make a donation visit: veritashouse.org.au

BECOME A CArEr 
foster care is providing a secure, safe and supportive home environment to children and young people who can no 
longer reside with their families. Children and young people enter into Permanency Support (foster Care) for a myriad 
of reasons, but generally they have experienced a degree of trauma, neglect and abuse that required intervention and 
removal for their own safety and wellbeing.

Carers support children and young people by providing homes with nurturing environments,
that allow them to feel comfortable and supported so they can grow and develop in a
happy and healthy way.
Our foster Carers, Kinship Carers and relative Carers play an essential role in:
• supporting children and young people in immediate need
• restoration as we work with families to return children and young people home safely
• providing vulnerable families with some time out to strengthen their parenting.

if you would like information on becoming a foster carer visit: veritashouse.org.au
or contact us on 1300 011 973.
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THANK YOu TO Our suPPOrTErs ANd sPONsOrs
Veritas House gratefully acknowledges the funding and support received from the NSW 

Department of Communities and Justice. We would also like to thank the following generous 
individuals and organisations who have supported Veritas House in 2021-22:  

abercrombie hair

al dente

alanna dixon

aleisha rattery

ali emanuel

alicia Jeffree

alison mcgarry croucher

alison shurmer

alyssa Bennett

amanda Keough

amanda Killiby

amanda radstone

amanda richard

amanda Wilding

amelia mcmurray

amy Hart

amy vickers

amy Waight

andrew hillan

andrew Kelly

andrew Paul

andrew smith

angus druitt

angus edwards

angus Ogilvie

anna arrow

anna smith

anna suzuki

annabelle Hillsdon

anne Huges

anytime fitness Bathurst

ascent arbor

atcO

australian Online

giving foundation

Barbara mccreery

Bathurst goldfields

Bathurst harness
racing club

Bathurst Panthers

Bathurst regional council

Bathurst regional security

Bathurst rsl

Baxter Williams

Beard Brothers motorcycles

Bec ordish

Belinda mcguire

Belinda mead

Bell conveyancing

Ben mennix

Benjamin Jenkins

Bianca higgins

Bill fragar

Billie henderson

Blake James

Blayney high school

Bolam Property investments

Bourkes Wholesale

Brayden north

Brett seymour

Brian leis

Bridget tracy

Bronte emanuel

Bronwyn smith

Bunnamagoo estate Wines

Bunnings orange

calare skin and Beauty

cameron gough

candice Boggs

capital chemist Bathurst

captured creations
Photography

carl Hunter

carol goddard

carol smith

caroline Jones

cathryn Bloomfield

central commercial Printers

central West foot
and ankle clinic

centrestate sound
and lighting

chris ringrose

christine fing

christopher schembri

claire colton

cleary Fairbrother

colton computer
technologies

corey Butler

courtney Kelly

craig Best

crowe audit australia

daniel Organ

daniella Kelly

danielle ranshaw

david Bull

deb Bardon

debbie mcKean

deborah groat

denise Packer 

dennis shrimpton

designing Windows Bathurst

diane Burrell

diego cavieres

dimension Framing

dominique antarakis

dominique Windsor

donna mclean

drew churches

elaine rudge

elise elligett

emma curtis

emma Vidler

erin richards

ethan Batterson

fabia arokiaswamy

faith hadkins

felicity King

Fiona geddes

fiona lewis

Freya Hill

gabby Bugg

gather at the sonic

gavin Powell

geoff hastings

gerald Kearney

gerarda Mader

gillian gates

gina Melham

gorgeousness

grace Windsor

graeme stewart

graham stirling

greer Films

greg & lisa smith

gunthers lane

Hair X

Hanna and nathan colley

Hannah lepaio

Hansen Optometrist

harris content creation

harrison Windsor

harvey norman Bathurst

Hayden Foran

Haylee lepaio

hayley Wolfenden

Heather gray

Heather Johnston

heather larnach

Heather Matheson

heather sinclair

Helen daunt

Hopecare

hotel dudley Bathurst

iain mcKean

ilse Oxenburgh

indigo events and marketing

industry training and assessment 
services

inland digital

Jacinta carroll

Jacob soetens

James hallowell

James see

Jannette Kelly

Jason roche

Jayne sanson



As Platinum Sponsor of our Winter Ball VERTO provided
a range of prizes to be auctioned on the night.
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Jayne Walker-smith

Jeff Peak

Jem ivers

Jennifer arnold

Jennifer cox

Jeremy coleman

Jess Phinn

Jesse Pavlovich

Jessica Becher

Jessica Bennett

Jessica horne

Jessica mcKean

Jessica robinson

Jill rohr

Jo young

Joan raferty

Joann young

Joanne Barlow

Jody Pearce

Jonathan hosking

Josh Morton

Joshua claridge

Julian garling

Julianna demetrius

Julie everson

Julie mccauley

Julie ross

Jumbled

Karen Miller

Karina elms

Karina evans

Kate dobbs

Kate emanuel

Kate gorrell

Kate gullifer

Kate Miller

Kathy sloan

Katon crawford

Keira Williams

Kenny spring solicitors

Kerry chappell

Kerry silverson

Keryn delaney

Kirilly Whitney

Kristopher markwick

Kyle martin

Kylie Provest

l. chaniotis

leanne feltis

lachy Pearce

laser Plumbing

laura Bampton

laura sennett

lauren clemens

lauren Wilson

lBB resin

leah earle

leah-Jane Pickstone

leanne carolan

leanne swann

learn 2 fly

lee cable

libby sattler

libby sinclair

lil Blue Bird resin art

linda Hurford

lisa & ian north

lisa limbrick

lisa mcguire

lisa-Maree dunford

little image co

liz Humphries

loretta Power

lorraine and louise Brace

louise cleary

louise Wood

lucinda Back

luke Bourke

macquarie medi spa

Mallory luxford

Mardi smoother

Maree storey

margaret sharkey

margie Powell

Maria Meyers

mark Krummer

mark sullivan

mars Petcare

Maryanne Keith

matt ferry

matthew tabbernor

maureen markwick

maureen Wilkins

mcKayler Barnes

Meaghan Hibbert

meg Bolam-Williams

meg hitchick

meg siejka

Meghan Hibbert

Melanie Hood

melanie Klower

Melissa chapman

mercure Penrith

michael Page

michael rudge

michele hutchinson

michelle Jewell

michelle Quinter

mick holton

mikaela graham

mike irvine

mitchell conservatorium
of music

Mo chroí Play cafe

Mona Harris

moneyQuest Bathurst

monique elliott

Monique evans-Jones

moodie’s Pharmacy

narelle stocks

natasha ross

nathan lamont

nathan Pearce

newcastle Permanent 
charitable foundation

nicci mackey

nick Plunkett

nicolina & george Peck

nikita stewart

olivia Wright

Orange Flight training

Pam day

CEO Jody Pearce gratefully accepted the ATCO Communities 
Fund grant on behalf of Veritas House.

Téa Hamild and Mandy 
Wilding rallied the 
community to donate over 
200 Gift Bags for Easter.
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Pamela Hunter

Panorama Bathurst

Panorama Business
& financial

Panorama Mini Mart

Patricia ramires

Paul connor

Peak connect

Peter rohr

Peter rosin

Peter stace

Phoebe suttor

Pip southwell

Plastic cactus

rachael Johnson

rachel manning

radio 2Bs

raine & horne Bathurst

raymond Parkin

rebecca dwyer

rebecca Kelcey

rebecca lee

rebecca ruddy

renata simpson

renee Perry

renzaglia Wines

richard Blackie

robert taylor

robyn Fitzsimmon

rochelle Quinn

rosin forestry services

roslyn Hodges

roslyn King

ross hill Wines

rotary club of Bathurst

rotary club of Bathurst 
daybreak

rydges Mount Panorama

sam schroder

samantha Ford

samantha gallagher

sandra Fragar

sara King

sarah Hamilton

sarah luff

scott connell

scott green

see saw Wines

shane Montgomerie

shane Ward

sharon Jones

sharron carter

sharyn semmens

shaun mcKenzie

sheree richards

shirley Featherstone

shirley Featherstone

simon King

simon Wanstall

simone townsend

simplot australia - Bathurst

snap Fitness

sonia mcgovern

sonya clarke

sophia Pikul

sophie mccauley

sophie Murphy

sophie Ward

sophie Wilson

soufia alnimri

specsavers optometrist - 
Bathurst

sportsPower Bathurst

st george Bathurst

stanley Joseph

startle art graphic design

steph loader

steph Miller

stephanie sinclair

stephen Jackson

streetsmart australia

stuart Pennells

sue slatcher

suellen tobin

susan colbert

susan davis

susan davis

susie May

tabitha Plunkett

tania martin

tanya caltabiano

tash ross

tayla simpson

terry dwyer

tess lamont

the dance factory

the environmental factor

the Hub

the Persuader

the Quicksew team

the victoria hotel Bathurst

therese Behan

therese lamont

thomas Weekes

tim smith

tina mcclintock

toneya carr-smith

tonia cox

tracey mackie

tracey Price

tricia White

trudy O’connor

tyler martin

uPOd Pty ltd

vanessa Willis

VertO

victoria erskine

victoria stevens

Weekes accounting
& advisory

Westate Property

Western advocate

Westfund health insurance

Windsor studio

Téa Hamild and Mandy 
Wilding rallied the 
community to donate over 
200 Gift Bags for Easter.

The Bathurst RSL were a big supporter of our Christmas Appeal, 
donating $5,000 towards Christmas  Lunches and Hampers.

Westfund Health Insurance generously donated 20 tickets for 
service users to see the Panthers take on the Knights.
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Celebrating Veritas House’s forty-year history of supporting young people 
in the region, the Veritas Art Project sought expressions of interest from 
local young people aged 12-25, with three young artists – Mia Cubbin, 
sarah Mills and dakota Tyson – having their work formally commissioned. 

The project was designed to celebrate and nurture artistic talent, as each 
young person was matched with a local established artist to mentor them 
during the creation of the artworks. 

Following the exhibit at the Bathurst regional Art gallery, the final artworks were installed at the Veritas 
House premises in Bathurst and Orange, for the enjoyment of local young people accessing the agency’s 
services for years to come.
The Veritas Art Project was made possible by a grant provided by Arts OutWest and through sponsorship by Bathurst Regional Art 
Gallery, Officeworks Bathurst and Pigments and Palettes, as well as being supported by both the Orange Youth Action Council
and the Bathurst Youth Council.

Heather Vallance alongside the artwork by Mia Cubbin Dakota Tyson and Meg Allanby

Dakota Tyson under the
mentorship of Meg Allan

Steven Cavanagh, Sarah Mills & Tracey Callinan



To mark our 40th anniversary and celebrate the impact our organisation has had
over the past four decades, we were delighted to host the Veritas House Winter Ball 

in June 2022. Having postponed the event twice in 2021 due to Covid and
a clash with the rescheduled Bathurst 1000, the black-tie event was 18 months

in the making, but was absolutely worth the wait. With 400 people in attendance,
the ball raised an incredible $60,000 for Transitional Youth Housing to support

local young people at risk of or experiencing homelessness to live independently. 

Thank you to all of our generous sponsors and supporters for your commitment
to helping us break the cycle of youth homelessness in our region.



BATHURST
98 Keppel Street & 96 Bentinck Street

PO Box 941
Bathurst NSW 2795

Ph 02 6332 3882 

ORANGE
29-31 Sale Street

PO Box 9310
Orange NSW 2800
Ph 02 6361 8099 

ABN 86 453 389 465

1300 011 973
www.veritashouse.org.au


